Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church, Lowellville
Established 1867
131 East Wood Street, Lowellville Ohio 44436
Phone: 330-536-6436 Fax: 330-536-6441
email: contact@holyrosarylowellville.org

March 21, 2021

Our Parish Mission...
As members of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Parish in Lowellville, Ohio, we strive to glorify
God through our worship, prayer, learning, and service to others in and beyond our community.
Rooted in our Roman Catholic tradition and guided by the Gospel, we cultivate love for Christ and
His Church by serving as good stewards of all we have been given. We pledge to support each other
with unconditional love, divine mercy, and compassion toward others, especially the poor. Entrusting
ourselves to the care of Mary, the mother of Jesus, we respond to the call of the Holy Spirit to
strengthen the Body of Christ on earth.
Canonical Pastor and Administrator,
Reverend Stephen Zeigler

Canonical Pastor and Administrator: Reverend Stephen Zeigler
email: szeigler@youngstowndiocese.org or zeigler.ziggy@yahoo.com
assisted by Mr. John Medina, diaconate candidate
Website: https://www.holyrosarylowellville.org/
Find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/holyrosarylowellville/
Online Giving: https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4734
Parish Office: Lisa Mrakovich
Office hours M-F 9am - 2pm
(330) 536-6436 Fax: (330) 536-6441
email: lmrakovich@holyrosarylowellville.org
Parish School Religion and Compliance
Officer: Mrs. Leida Shuluga
Home: (330) 536-6413 Cell: (330) 651-8857
email: lshuluga@holyrosarylowellville.org

Cemetery: Gasper Ballone (330) 770-1988
Hall Rental: Sandy Miletta (330) 536-8507
smiletta@holyrosarylowellville.org
Organist: Karen Barr (330) 549-4682
email:kbarr@holyrosarylowellville.org
Food Pantry: Parish Office (330) 536-6436
Email: contact@holyrosarylowellville.org

Parish Finance Council to Reverend Stephen Zeigler
Lori Carlson, Dominic Donofrio, Frank Filisky, John Medina, Matthew Morrone
and Joe Shuluga
Parish Pastoral Council to Reverend Stephen Zeigler
Jeanne Dovich, Dominic Donofrio, Lisa Donofrio, John Hrusovsky, John Medina,
Sandy Miletta, Millie Pitzulo, Flo Porter, Chuck Schiavello and Leida Shuluga
The Act of Spiritual Communion
Provided by The Diocese of Youngstown https://doy.org/
Viewing a live-streamed, online, or televised Mass is an opportunity for the faithful to remain
connected to the Sacrifice of the Mass during this difficult time. A complete schedule of daily
televised Mass can be found under the “Media” tab on this website: https://doy.org/. Another
source includes: https://www.watchthemass.com/ from the CatholicTV Network offering
daily Mass in English Sunday through Friday and in Spanish every Sunday.
Other sites includes:
The Catholic Television Network https://doy.org/media/ctny/
Cathedral Live Stream https://doy.org/media/etclive-2/
ETC-Ecumenical Television Channel Guide
https://doy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/ETCScheduleMarch-June-2020.pdf
ETC-Ecumenical Television Live Stream https://doy.org/media/etclive

Intentions and Prayers
The Mass is offered in memory of
Bob Hahn by Arleen Hahn
and
Jim Coss by Mary Jo and Family

The Sanctuary Lamps burn in loving memory of
Eleanor Williams by Richard Elliott

Pray for the repose of the recently deceased
Roseann Pastore, Gina Marie Haren,
Samuel Matricardi, Dorothy Polito,
Joseph Perry, Don Becker and Joseph DeRosa

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let
perpetual light shine upon them. May the souls of the
faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in
peace. Amen.

A Prayer for Healing especially for …
Lillian Mangine, Joanie Schiavello, Chuck Schiavello, and Jean Medina

Together let us pray...
Let them be filled with patience and joy in Your presence as they wait for Your healing touch. Please restore Your
servants to full health, dear Father. Remove all fear and doubt from their hearts by the power of Your Holy
Spirit, and may You, Lord, be glorified through their lives, Amen.”
to request a name be added to the Healing Prayer List please call the parish office

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
FRIDAYS AT 7 PM (please note change of time)

Come and make a spiritual pilgrimage
through contemplation of the Passion of Christ
By walking the Stations of the Cross, you can receive the same
indulgence as if you were to actually go to Jerusalem! We should
not miss any opportunity to receive such a great blessing.

Using Our Time, Talents and Treasures to God’s Glory.
How can you glorify God through the gifts you have been given?
Saint Vincent de Paul
Society Dining Hall

Holy Rosary Outreach Ministry to
Dorothy Day House of Youngstown
located at 620 Belmont Avenue

Located in the basement of
St. Cyril and Methodius
(252 E Wood St, Youngstown,
OH 44503)
For Volunteer Information Please Call Margaret at
St. Vincent de Paul Dining Hall at 330-746-4004

THANK YOU! to the Holy Rosary Parishioner
Volunteers

OUR NEXT DATE TO SERVE IS
TBA

that served the week of March 8th -12th

PLEASE CALL SANDY MILETTA AT 330-536-8507
FOR DETAILS ON HOW YOU CAN HELP.

The Lord sees your heart for others

Desserts are always needed for future meals and
can be picked up at your convenience and frozen
until our next date of service.

ROSARY PRAYER
The First Wednesday of
the Month at 6pm
Together we are united
in praying the Rosary for
those in special need.

Our Community Kitchen
330-770-2224

Managed by Skip Barone

Saint Mother Teresa,
Pray for US

551 Mahoning Ave. Youngstown
Holy Rosary Food Pantry
The Regular Monthly Distribution Date: has been
canceled due to Covid 19.
Emergency Assistance is
available by calling the parish
office.
Donations are continually
needed to help us continue this
much needed ministry.

CRS Rice Bowls ~
TRYING NEW FOODS IN TIMOR-LESTE
Timor-Leste has the highest rate of child
malnutrition in Asia, and many children suffer
from stunting, which makes a big impact on a
child’s growth and future. Home gardens and
fishponds are helping families provide better
nutrition for their children.
What do you eat to stay healthy?
What can you do to ensure children have enough
food to thrive? Visit crsricebowl.org to learn more.
Bowls are available in the vestibule of the
church. Please consider donating.
Please return bowls on Palm Sunday!

Readings and Gospel for the Fifth Sunday of Lent, March 21, 2021
Reading I

Jer 31:31-34

The days are coming, says the LORD,
when I will make a new covenant with the
house of Israel
and the house of Judah.
It will not be like the covenant I made with
their fathers
the day I took them by the hand
to lead them forth from the land of Egypt;
for they broke my covenant,
and I had to show myself their master, says
the LORD.
But this is the covenant that I will make
with the house of Israel after those days, says
the LORD.
I will place my law within them and write it
upon their hearts;
I will be their God, and they shall be my
people.
No longer will they have need to teach their
friends and relatives
how to know the LORD.
All, from least to greatest, shall know me, says
the LORD,
for I will forgive their evildoing and
remember their sin no more.
Reading II

Heb 5:7-9

In the days when Christ Jesus was in the
flesh,
he offered prayers and supplications with
loud cries and tears
to the one who was able to save him from
death,
and he was heard because of his reverence.
Son though he was, he learned obedience
from what he suffered;
and when he was made perfect,
he became the source of eternal salvation for
all who obey him.

Gospel

Jn 12:20-33

Some Greeks who had come to worship at
the Passover Feast
came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in
Galilee,
and asked him, “Sir, we would like to see
Jesus.”
Philip went and told Andrew;
then Andrew and Philip went and told Jesus.
Jesus answered them,
“The hour has come for the Son of Man to be
glorified.
Amen, amen, I say to you,
unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground
and dies,
it remains just a grain of wheat;
but if it dies, it produces much fruit.
Whoever loves his life loses it,
and whoever hates his life in this world
will preserve it for eternal life.
Whoever serves me must follow me,
and where I am, there also will my servant be.
The Father will honor whoever serves me.
“I am troubled now. Yet what should I say?
‘Father, save me from this hour’?
But it was for this purpose that I came to this
hour. Father, glorify your name.”
Then a voice came from heaven,
“I have glorified it and will glorify it again.”
The crowd there heard it and said it was
thunder; but others said, “An angel has
spoken to him.”
Jesus answered and said,
“This voice did not come for my sake but for
yours. Now is the time of judgment on this
world; now the ruler of this world will be
driven out. And when I am lifted up from the
earth, I will draw everyone to myself.”
He said this indicating the kind of death he
would die.

The Gift of Lent 2021
Resources for Discussion and Reflection

Prepared by the Lutheran-Catholic Covenant Commission of the
Northeastern Ohio Lutheran Synod of the ELCA & Roman
Catholic Diocese of Youngstown
Jeremiah 31:31-34

Hebrews 5:7-9

John 12:20 - 23

Jeremiah prophesies that God will make a new covenant with God's people by writing the law
on their hearts. God will forgive God's people and remember not their sin.
Do you believe God forgives you? Why? Why not?
How can God forget our sins?
Do you think it is realistic to forgive and forget? Why? Why not?
The letter to the Hebrews says that Jesus learned obedience from what he suffered. Jesus was
obedient to the will of God.
What have you learned from suffering?
Has suffering brought you closer to God? Explain.

Pope Francis Reflections
Spend a few minutes with Pope Francis each day. These daily reflections are sure
to deepen your Catholic faith journey.

The Lord always remembers
“The Lord always remembers. Even in the bad times he remembers us. And this is our hope.
And hope does not disappoint. Never. Never. Idols always disappoint; they are make-believe;
they are not real. Here is the wonderful reality of hope: in trusting in the Lord, we become like
him.” — Pope Francis
Reflection: Hope is one of the theological virtues. Hope begins with, draws toward, and ends
in the One, Triune God. Hope is the habit of desiring the kingdom of heaven and trusting that
true happiness comes from relying on Christ rather than on our own strengths. When have
you seen people living out the virtue of hope?
Friday | March 5, 2021 | 03:00 AM

AVAILABLE DAILY ON OUR WEBSITE

https://www.holyrosarylowellville.org/blog/Pope-Francis-Reflections

Vocation Awareness…
“He became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey Him” The gift of a
vocation to the priesthood or consecrated life is discerned through prayer and
grace. Call Father Scott Kopp at 330-744-8451 or email:
skopp@youngstowndiocese.org.

Please continue to pray for our Seminarians of the Youngstown Diocese
Brook Benedict, Kevin Bertleff, Arthur Bodenschatz, Scott Brand, Robert England,
Garrett Guerrieri, John Harwood, Connor Hetzel, Chad Johnson, Gerald Land,
Francisco Ogbonna, John Rovnak, Frederick Schlueter, Travis Seagraves, Michael Silveus,
Brian Smith, and William Wainio.

Chrism Mass
The annual Chrism Mass
Tuesday, March 30, 2021
10:30 a.m.
at
Saint Columba Cathedral

Due to pandemic restrictions and limited seating, the Chrism Mass is closed to the public and
attendance is by invitation only.
You are invited to watch the Chrism Mass via live stream at:
www.doy.org/Media/Cathedral Live Stream.
It will rebroadcast on ETC-Ecumenical Television Channel on Tuesday, March 30 at 8:00 p.m.
and on Wednesday, March 31 at 10:00 a.m.
In Canton it will rebroadcast in Canton on WIVM TV 39 and Spectrum Cable 989 and in
Massillon Channel 128 on Thursday, April 1 at 10:00 p.m.
The Ecumenical Television Channel can be live streamed at:
doy.org/Media/ETC Live Stream

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Lowellville
Parish Hall 219 E. Wood St., Lowellville

Fish Fry

EVERY LENTEN FRIDAY 4 - 7 PM
$12.00 per dinner: Baked or Fried.
Choice of One Side:
Homemade Mac & Cheese, Haluski, or Fries.
Coleslaw and Dinner Roll included.
Also Available for the Kiddos: Grilled Cheese Sandwich & Fries $6.00.
Additional Sides: Haluski $3.00, Mac & Cheese $3.00,
French Fries $3.00, Pasta Fagioli $3.00, (or by the Quart $6.00) Fish $6.00
WAYS TO ORDER:
Order Forms are Available: in Church, on the Church Website at
holyrosarylowellville.org or at the Church Office.
Drop Off Order Forms to Rectory Mail Slot (131 E Wood St) by Noon on
Friday
Or
Call In Your Order: 330 - 536 - 8793
Or
Email Your Order to: contact@holyrosarylowellville.org
Or
Walk-In Orders Welcome: Side Door of Hall. (due to Covid-19 no dining in)
Directions for Curbside Pick Up: Drive East on Wood Street past the
Educational Center and make a right turn onto 3rd Street. We will be handing
out dinners from the kitchen parking lot on 3rd St.
(No need to exit your car) just CALL UPON ARRIVAL 330 - 536 - 8793

PARISH STEWARDSHIP

It's
quick

March 7th
Envelopes = 2532, Online Giving = 615
Novenas = 29, Maintenance = 130
Cemetery = 10

and
easy!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

Stewardship Thought…

https://holyrosarylowellville.org

“I will be their God and they shall be my
people.” - JEREMIAH 31:33
What does it mean to be God’s people? It
means we recognize that everything we
have and everything we are belongs to
God. We aren’t “owners” of anything, we
are merely “stewards” of the gifts God has
given us. It means we are willing to use
our gifts and our lives to care for our family,
our neighbors and for people we don’t
know, just as God cares for each of us.

and click on the Online Giving Link or
GO DIRECTLY TO:
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4734

DOWNLOAD THE APP!
The Online Giving system now is also an App
for Apple and Android products!
You can download it for free in the App Store,
Google Play Store or go to OLGapp.com.
TEXT TO GIVE!
Simply Text The Numeric Dollar Amount To
330-525-8546.

2021 Annual Bishop’s Appeal for Catholic Charities
and Diocesan Ministries Faith – Hope – Charity
A heartfelt THANK YOU to everyone who has made a
commitment to the 2021 Annual Bishop’s Appeal. To date,
2.2% of our parish households have responded with
$345.00 contributed. However, we need the support of all
members of our parish if we are to be successful in reaching
our parish goal of $20,200.00.
If you have not yet responded to the 2021 Annual Bishop’s Appeal, please do so at this time
using the commitment envelopes available in the church or by sending your commitment to
the parish office. Parishioners who have not responded yet will be contacted soon about
making a commitment.

PARISH SCHOOL RELIGION
Dear Families,
As always please feel free to reach out to Mrs. Leida Shuluga with
any Questions, Comments or Concerns you may have.
Parish Office: 330-536-6436
Home: 330-536-6413
Cell: 330-651-8857
Email: lshuluga@holyrosarylowellville.org

PACKET PICK UP/RETURN DATES:
April 18, 2021. (don’t forget to return your CRS Rice Bowls)

and

May 16, 2021.

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH

AMISH BAZAAR
April 3rd and May 1st
10 AM - 2 PM
Holy Rosary Educational Center
219 E. Wood St. Lowellville.
You Won’t Want to Miss These Items...
Fresh…Made on Site, - Amish Donuts will be for sale, plus numerous
baked goods, Jellies, jams, canned goods, cheeses, etc.
Plus...braided rugs, birdhouses, wood crafts & various wares.

Coming in Spring 2021-

A wide range of vegetable & flower plants for your gardens!
VENDER TABLES STILL AVAILABLE!

Call Perry Miletta at 330-397-3653 to reserve your spot!

Lectio Divina for the Fifth Week of Lent
We begin our prayer:

preserve it for eternal life. Whoever serves me
must follow me, and where I am, there also
will my servant be. The Father will honor
In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
whoever serves me. “I am troubled now. Yet
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
what should I say? ‘Father, save me from this
hour’? But it was for this purpose that I came
O God, by whose wondrous grace we are
to this hour. Father, glorify your name.” Then
enriched with every blessing, grant us so to
pass from former ways to newness of life, that a voice came from heaven, “I have glorified it
and will glorify it again.” The crowd there
we may be made ready for the glory of the
heard it and said it was thunder; but others
heavenly Kingdom. Through our Lord Jesus
said, “An angel has spoken to him.” Jesus
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with
answered and said, “This voice did not come
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for
for my sake but for yours. Now is the time of
ever and ever.
judgment on this world; now the ruler of this
world will be driven out. And when I am lifted
(Collect, Monday of the Fifth Week of Lent)
up from the earth, I will draw everyone to
myself.” He said this indicating the kind of
Reading (Lectio)
death he would die.
Read the following Scripture two or three
times.
John 12:20-33
Some Greeks who had come to worship at
the Passover Feast came to Philip, who was
from Bethsaida in Galilee, and asked him, “Sir,
we would like to see Jesus.” Philip went and
told Andrew; then Andrew and Philip went
and told Jesus. Jesus answered them, “The
hour has come for the Son of Man to be
glorified. Amen, amen, I say to you, unless a
grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it
remains just a grain of wheat; but if it dies, it
produces much fruit. Whoever loves his life
loses it, and whoever hates his life in this
world will

Meditation (Meditatio)
After the reading, take some time to reflect in
silence on one or more of the following
questions:
• What word or words in this passage caught
your attention?
• What in this passage comforted you?
• What in this passage challenged you?
If practicing lectio divina as a family or in a
group, after the reflection time, invite the
participants to share their responses.

Prayer (Oratio)
Read the Scripture passage one more time.
Bring to the Lord the praise, petition, or
thanksgiving that the Word inspires in you.

Give me back the joy of your salvation, and a
willing spirit sustain in me. I will teach
transgressors your ways, and sinners shall
return to you. (From Psalm 51)

Contemplation (Contemplatio)

Living the Word This Week

Read the Scripture again, followed by this
reflection:
What conversion of mind, heart, and life is the
Lord asking of me? “Sir, we would like to see
Jesus.” Where do I see the hand of God
working in my life? How can I help others to
perceive the presence of God? Unless a grain
of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it
remains just a grain of wheat; but if it dies, it
produces much fruit. In what ways do I need
to die to myself? What fruit can my life bear
for God? Whoever serves me must follow me.
How can I serve God and his Church? How
can I follow God more closely? After a period
of silent reflection and/or discussion, all recite
the Lord’s Prayer and the following:

How can I make my life a gift for others in
charity?

Closing Prayer:
Have mercy on me, O God, in your goodness;
in the greatness of your compassion wipe out
my offense. Thoroughly wash me from my
guilt and of my sin cleanse me. A clean heart
create for me, O God, and a steadfast spirit
renew within me. Cast me not out from your
presence, and your Holy Spirit take not from
me.

Research your parish or diocesan
evangelization efforts and identify a way that
you can participate.

Excerpts from the New American Bible, revised edition
© 2010, 1991, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Washington, D.C. and are used by permission
of the copyright owner. Excerpts from the Lectionary
for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of
America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986,
1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc.,
Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights
reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced by
any means without permission in writing from the
copyright owner. Excerpts from the English translation
of The Roman Missal © 2010, International Commission
on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights
reserved.

We Thank the Local Businesses for Supporting Our Parish
THE CONTI CORPORATION,
527 West Wood Street, 330-536-6241
ENERTECH ELECTRICAL, INC.,
101 Youngstown-Lowellville Road, 330-536-2131
Officers; John A. Wilaj and John Donofrio Jr.
Founded by Ralph Conti

Chris Morrone Plumbing
and Heating Contactor
330-536-8800
morronemechanical.com
MORRONE MECHANICAL

151 2nd Street, Lowellville, Ohio 44436
Residential & Commercial Asphalt Patching/Sealing, Line Painting, Snow & Ice Control

Celebrating Over 40 Years of Business!
Phone:330-536-8133 www.pennohiosealing.com

PENN-OHIO SEALING COMPANY
Rossi Brothers & Lellio Funeral
Home, 4442 South Avenue, Boardman, Ohio,
330-788-9651
“Family Owned since 1919”

Belleria Pizza

1010 Youngstown-Poland Rd. Struthers

330-755-4667
Mon-Thurs 11am-10pm

Fri-Sat 11am-11pm

Sun 12pm-9pm

RC COMPOUNDING SERVICES, 3030 CENTER RD, POLAND, OH 44514
330-707-9001
RC OUTSOURCING, 102 EAST WATER ST., LOWELLVILLE, OH 44436
330-536-8500

Gianna’s Catering
224 E Water Street,
Lowellville, Ohio
Brian Yemma
330-550-5384

To our Friends at Our Lady
of the Holy Rosary Parish
We appreciate your
patronage

Davanzo Auto Body
Dan Davanzo - President
4196 Center Road
Poland, OH 44514
Ph. (330) 757-8814
Fax (330) 757-3017

Nick Amendola
Sales Consultant
Greenwood Chevrolet
4695 Mahoning Avenue
330-792-5252 or 800-926-4977

davanzoautobody@aol.com

SORRIENTO’S
SEWER & DRAIN
383 Harvey Street
Struthers, Ohio
330-755-3217

Lisa DeLisio, Realtor
330-506-5628

MIKE’S MORGAN OIL
ldelisio@evenbayre.com

YORK MAHONING
MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS, INC.,

Austintown Pool & Spas
Compliments of

724 Canfield Road ~
Youngstown, Ohio
330-788-7011
Over 40 Years of Quality
Service and Installation in
the Community

Falcon Foundry
Lowellville, Ohio

Bob Ballone/Owner
60 N. Canfield Rd.
330-953-2796 330-550-2170
BNBPOOLS@aol.com

8051 Market St.,
Suite 2, Boardman, OH
330.629.9500
Tim Huber Owner / Parishioner
Kelly Pitzulo Executive Director / Parishioner

Countryside at the Elmwood
871 Elmwood Dr Hubbard Ohio PH: 330.568.8127
Tim Huber, Owner / Parishioner

La Rocca’s
PIZZA & PASTA RISTORANTE
Dan Becker, CFSP Kelly Becker, CFSP
Honor a Life ~ Leave a Legacy
Cunningham-Becker
Funeral Home
244 Mcgill Street ~ Lowellville
330-536-6213
www.beckerfuneralhomes.com
Merrill Lynch is proud to support
Holy Rosary Church
James Carchedi CFP ®
Wealth Management
Advisor
330.702.7342
james_carchedi@ml.com
Merrill Lynch

6505 Clingan Road, Poland
330-757-1212
Delivery ~ Carryout ~ Dine-in
Anna Ficorilli ~ owner

Steve Matasic, Sales 330-506-6640
steve.matasic@lydenoil.com
www.lydenoil.com

Carchedi’s Cafe

Lowellville Mt. Carmel Society

30 E. Water Street
Lowellville, OH 44436, US

102 Washington St,

+1 330-536-6077
Bank of America Corporation

Bulk Fuel & Lubricants
Commercial,
Industrial,
Automotive,
Agricultural &
Residential

carchediscafe@gmail.com

Lowellville, OH 44436
Phone: (330) 536-8203

https://www.mtcarmelclub.com

We Thank the Local Businesses for Supporting Our Parish

